
Create a separate Work From Home channel or group to share all the
games, challenges, resources and information.

This can be in any instant message platform for work conversations
- Slack, Microsoft Teams, Google Hangout, etc. 

Schedule Motivation Monday meetings or weekly check-in meetings
with the team.

Use this time to share some good news or your own fun games and
challenges for the week.

Schedule BYOL - Bring Your Own Lunch team lunches, 1:1 coffees,
happy hours or other opportunities to spend some time together
remotely.

At Scott Circle Communications (SCC) our mission is to help make the
world a better place. Our team mantra is: how can we be helpful? So, in
that spirit, we’ve put together some creative suggestions for games,
activities, resources and tips that have helped our team stay connected
during these uncertain times. We take being a team very seriously. That
means not only sharing information with each other, but also making
time to do the fun things that make us, us! 
 
SCC understands that working from home can be difficult. Staying
motivated and keeping your organization’s unique culture thriving is
even harder. We hope that you can use these ideas with your own team
to give morale a boost. Stay safe and Circle Up!
 
Ways to Connect
Feeling connected to each other is important during this stressful and
uncertain time. Below are some suggestions for how virtual teams can
come together to share work information - and just have a little fun.
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Weekly Games and Challenges
 
Zoom, Slack and Microsoft Teams are wonderful tools to keep us
working from home. But, let’s face it – we all need a break from the
digital information overload now and then to stay healthy and
productive.  We’ve got some weekly games and challenges to help you
step away from the screen, take off the headset and have a little fun. 
 
Think of these quick, silly activities as mini-vacations for your mind – a
way to keep the days from blurring together and give your team
something to look forward to each week (and, perhaps, even an
opportunity to flex those creative muscles!). Use them as is or go really
wild and add your team’s personality by customizing your own version
for free with Canva design templates. Once the week is over, customize
a Certificate of Participation  to share with your team members! 
 
WEEK 1 
 
Share Something
Stuck at home preparing the same old meals? Add some spice to your
rotation. Share your favorite comfort food recipe with your colleagues
this week - we could all use an opportunity to try something new! Here’s
an SCC crowd-pleaser to get you started - and you can use this template
for your own delicious dishes. 
 
Learn Something
There aren’t enough hours in the day to  take a Masterclass in French
while feeding our sourdough starter and regrowing green onions in a
glass of water, but we can learn a little something new. Let’s keep it
quick and easy this week and learn how to draw a tulip. Arts for Kids
Hub on YouTube has got you covered.
 
Play Something 
Admit it - you love games and you spend hours everyday in virtual
meetings. Welcome to the mashup: Work from Home Bingo. Next time
you are in a virtual meeting, check off these now-ubiquitous sayings as
you hear them. Play along with your colleagues because, admit it, you
also love winning. Our prize is a bad knock knock joke, but feel free to
substitute your own award
 
Click here to download the ready to use PDF.  If you want to customize
your own WFH Bingo game, click here for the editable Canva template.
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https://www.canva.com/design/DAD80ifsVw8/HpUsVLQUKImr8bvpH3ygAw/view?utm_content=DAD80ifsVw8&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=sharebutton&mode=preview
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ULG2CBjiL5Sh2wNuS0mIrismhlwg0ZMR/view?usp=sharing
https://www.canva.com/design/DAD80mOklxA/zlG633wKf0BG9Z-VU5gCjw/view?utm_content=DAD80mOklxA&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=sharebutton&mode=preview
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zY1269CaCFk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1j7r-cwWf_MqTIjOnRzc9fnq9O9XAJpAI/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1t0s3CJd4_G4p7x1lFU8j8F2sajeOfLTz/view?usp=sharing
https://www.canva.com/design/DAD80RO4wwg/fkz9mzcFeu3KKFkNASf4og/view?utm_content=DAD80RO4wwg&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=sharebutton&mode=preview


WEEK 2
 
Share Something
Poems can make you laugh, cry and think. Most of them are short, too,
unlike that proposal you’ve been working on for two weeks. Share your
favorite poem with your team this week to spread a little inspiration.
 
Learn Something
Home office in a windowless basement got you down? Bring a little
nature inside. Learn how to fold an origami jumping frog via PPO on
YouTube.
 
Play Something 
Ever wonder where your team lives and what they do when they’re not
attending staff meetings and writing strategy memos? Satisfy your
totally not creepy curiosity and get to know your colleagues better with
a game of Guess Who.
 
Have everyone on the team send in a picture of their bookshelf, Kindle
library, or stack of books. Then get one person to pop them into our
template, keeping the book owners a secret by only identifying them
with a random letter. Share the collage with the team during one of your
virtual hangs so everyone can join in the fun of guessing who’s the
Harry Potter fan and who reads only NYT Bestsellers. 
 
 
Click here to customize your Guess Who template.
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oi7oitREUBQ
https://www.canva.com/design/DAD80qYXgq4/EX1JLEtmMNzdg_sUMhK-pg/view?utm_content=DAD80qYXgq4&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=sharebutton&mode=preview


WEEK 3
 
Share Something
We live in an age where memes can say more than words. This week,
share your favorite laugh-out-loud meme with the team
 
Learn Something
We know you’ve been wearing the same yoga pants since mid-March,
but you actually do have other clothes. Learn how to fold them and
spark joy in your drawers with the KonMari Method via YouTube.
 
Play Something
Get some fresh air and go on an adventure outside around your
neighborhood (staying safe and socially distant, of course). Or stay in
those yoga pants and explore the inside of your home. Either way,
you’re invited to play our Scavenger Hunt. Find the items on our list or
add your own. Snap a picture for proof of each of your finds. The one
with the most items on the list wins. Our prize is a bad knock knock
joke, but feel free to substitute your own award.
 
Click here to download the ready to use PDF.  If you want to customize
your own Scavenger Hunt game, click here for the editable Canva
template
 
WEEK 4 
 
Share Something
We believe that laughter can be the best medicine! Get your team to
LOL or ROTFWL by sharing a joke with them. 
 
Learn Something
If that commute from your bedroom to your dining room table isn’t
getting your steps in, try some new exercises and learn Tai Chi for
beginners with Kung Fu & Tai Chi Center w/ Jake Mace via YouTube.
 
Play Something 
Guess Who week 2! This week, ask the team to send in a picture of their
pantry. Add the pics to the anonymous collage template. Then share
during one of your team get-togethers so everyone can join in the fun of
guessing who bought that weird canned asparagus and who’s hoarding
all the flour. 
 
Click here to customize your Guess Who template.
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IjkmqbJTLBM
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1u36g40TzgWtbfDHk_ihwi_Y6Pf2CQWyX/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/scottcircle.com/file/d/1pos9VIgdUYtApQcDlIvgfWMpg_vsEjTA/view?usp=sharing
https://www.canva.com/design/DAD80c4i9D8/g4_VZNiMS3zDZdDlaVvS2w/view?utm_content=DAD80c4i9D8&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=sharebutton&mode=preview
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vHBR5MZmEsY
https://www.canva.com/design/DAD80R1Ir-g/GEO4nUH39ZgIsTaozqdvMw/view?utm_content=DAD80R1Ir-g&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=sharebutton&mode=preview


Trusted Local News Sites - WJLA, NBC4 Washington,
FOX5,WUSA9 WTOP
DC Local Government
HomeWork 
Ragan Communications - 9 Work from Home Tips in the era of social
distancing 
WWPR Events to keep up with skills for the team 
CDC Guidelines

Giving Tuesday NOW and every day 
Local Farmers/Local Businesses - Dupont Circle Farmers Market Now
Offers Open Table Reservations
Arlington, VA Takeout/Delivery Guide - Restaurants and Shops
offering takeout and delivery 
DC Takeout/Delivery Guide - Try one of these recommended
restaurants for takeout or delivery
Small Business Saturday - Salt Sundry and Other Retailers Are
Hosting a Virtual Small Business Saturday 

Meditation Guide - Guided Meditation in Nature
STAY HOME TAKE CARE - Care package of resources and activities
Yoga for Beginners
Taking care of yourself during the pandemic. Head to toe

Resources
 
With things moving and changing so quickly, staying up to date on the
latest information can be tough. Below are some trusted national and
local DC/MD/VA resources that we rely on. You can share others
specific to your community and industry with your team.
 
Work From Home

 
Community Support 
Times are tough for everyone right now, but some businesses are
especially hard hit. Below are some links to resources for ways to help
support your local businesses and community. 
 

 
Self-Care
Don’t forget to make some time to take care of yourself, too. Here are
some links to a few of our ideas for keeping a healthy mind and body. 
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https://wjla.com/news/local
https://www.nbcwashington.com/
https://www.fox5dc.com/
https://www.wusa9.com/
https://wtop.com/
https://coronavirus.dc.gov/
https://willinteractive.com/homework
https://www.ragan.com/9-work-from-home-tips-in-the-era-of-social-distancing/
https://wwpr.org/EVENTS/?utm_source=Stay+In+Touch+with+WWPR&utm_campaign=19cf3924a2-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2019_12_19_08_28_COPY_01&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_706c958e97-19cf3924a2-62972721#!event-list
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/community/index.html
https://blog.candid.org/post/givingtuesday-announces-day-of-global-action-for-giving-and-unity-in-response-to-covid-19/
https://www.washingtonian.com/2020/04/27/dupont-cicle-farmers-market-now-offers-opentable-reservations/
https://www.arlingtonmagazine.com/restaurants-and-shops-offering-takeout-and-delivery/
https://www.google.com/amp/s/www.washingtonpost.com/dc-md-va/2020/03/17/dc-takeout-delivery-beer-coronavirus/%3foutputType=amp
https://www.washingtonian.com/2020/04/20/salt-sundry-and-other-retailers-are-hosting-a-virtual-small-business-saturday-on-april-25/
https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2020/04/03/style/self-care/coronavirus-guided-meditation-nature.html?utm_source=Internet+Brunch&utm_campaign=5c2e1acd4b-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2019_09_12_01_00_COPY_01&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_fb5e40aa73-5c2e1acd4b-490918013&mc_cid=5c2e1acd4b&mc_eid=389aa7abae
https://www.stayhometakecare.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=v7AYKMP6rOE
https://www.washingtonpost.com/graphics/2020/lifestyle/wellness/virus-self-care/


Some Good News Network, Zoom Surprise Ep. 2 
Time Magazine, Ten Tips From Mars for Quarantined Earthlings 
The Cut, There’s a Secret Zoom Filter to Make You Look Better on
Video Calls 
The Style Blueprint, 5 Good Things That Happened Yesterday
NPR, A List of Live Virtual Concerts to Watch During the Coronavirus
Shutdown
Fast Company, Farts, Cats, Naked Bodies People are Failing
Hilariously at Working from Home
Girls Who Code, Code from Home
The Washingtonian, Fun Ways that DC Area Companies are Keeping
Up Employee Morale
DCist, With lots of newfound time on their hands some
Washingtonians are fulfilling their long-held dreams
McSweeney’s, Things you shout at colleagues over Zoom or shout at
your children while shouting at colleagues over Zoom
The Washington Post, Dog wine grocery delivery
The Washingtonian, Delivery robots come to DC’s Broad Branch
Market
DCist, Filmfest DC is going virtual and bringing back some old
favorites
The Washingtonian, The good news you didn’t know you needed, you
can now download an Old Bay-themed Zoom background

What We're Reading and Sharing
 
Here’s a collection of some fun, hilarious, heartwarming and inspiring
stories that our team has shared with each other. These stories have
lifted our spirits - and we hope they do the same for your team.
 

 
We know the uncertainty of this moment can feel all consuming, but
being mindful about maintaining a sense of community is key to staying
healthy and productive. We hope these activities will inspire and
challenge you (in a good way!) to keep your company culture alive and
well remotely. 
 
Make sure you’re signed up for our newsletter to receive more tips and
templates each month. And follow @scottcircle to stay in touch and
share what you’re doing to keep connected.
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oilZ1hNZPRM
https://time.com/5814128/tips-mars-quarantined-earthlings/?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=coronavirus-brief&utm_content=20200404&xid=newsletter-coronavirus-brief
https://www.thecut.com/2020/03/how-to-look-better-during-zoom-video-calls.html
https://styleblueprint.com/everyday/5-good-things-that-happened-yesterday/
https://www.npr.org/2020/03/17/816504058/a-list-of-live-virtual-concerts-to-watch-during-the-coronavirus-shutdown
https://www.fastcompany.com/90478967/farts-cats-naked-bodies-people-are-failing-hilariously-at-working-from-home?fbclid=IwAR0HFoCAMSrzml52l4Ei5meyGg-FX9a7olkdtvqW4OgPrUJdg6fZ-p7nXR4
https://girlswhocode.com/code-at-home/
https://www.washingtonian.com/2020/04/02/fun-ways-that-dc-area-companies-are-keeping-up-employee-morale/?utm_source=rss&utm_medium=rss&utm_campaign=fun-ways-that-dc-area-companies-are-keeping-up-employee-morale&fbclid=IwAR0xzyFrjGfAnIArvqcpqXTeuS-q_96gX3Jjzu7mLjgsQ5lXg7kO1EknJ7w
https://dcist.com/story/20/03/23/with-lots-of-newfound-time-on-their-hands-some-washingtonians-are-fulfilling-their-long-held-dreams/
https://www.mcsweeneys.net/articles/things-you-shout-at-colleagues-over-zoom-or-shout-at-your-children-while-shouting-at-colleagues-over-zoom
https://www.washingtonpost.com/nation/2020/04/07/dog-wine-grocery-delivery/
https://www.washingtonian.com/2020/03/27/delivery-robots-come-to-dcs-broad-branch-market/
https://dcist.com/story/20/04/23/filmfest-d-c-is-going-virtual-and-bringing-back-some-old-favorites/?fbclid=IwAR3-kRvSVzD-qTuW8cLw7j-JNvZPZw1FuTCPnKz1xA5b8voJ86J-tIGbRog
https://www.washingtonian.com/2020/05/06/the-good-news-you-didnt-know-you-needed-you-can-now-download-an-old-bay-themed-zoom-background/
https://twitter.com/ScottCircle
https://twitter.com/ScottCircle

